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1. Preliminaries










Associated Dirichlet form on L2(X;m) (dm = ½20(x)dx) :



















Associated Dirichlet form E (t) on d¹t(dx) = ½2(t; x)dx :









M½ : associated time inhomogeneous di®usion:
i.e. p½(s; x; t; ') ´ E½(s;x) ('(Xt¡s)) satis¯es
@
@s








p½(s; x; t; ')
!
with p½(t; x; t; ') = '(x)












bp½(t; y; s; Ã)!
1
with initial condition bp(s; y; s; Ã) = Ã(y)
Problem To give conditions on ½ for the recurrent or transience of some sets relative
to M½
General framework:
X: locally compact separable metric space
m: a positive Radon measure on X, Supp[m] = X.
(E ;F): strongly local Dirichlet form on L2(X;m)




d¹h';Ãi(x); '; Ã 2 F :
M = (Xt; Px): di®usion process corresponding to (E ;F).
G: generator of M
Fix ½(t; x) > 0 such that
½(t; ¢) 2 F ; @½
@t









M½ = (Xt; P
½
(s;x)): time-inhomogeneous di®usion process corresponding to E (t) on
L2(d¹t):




e¡®tp½(s; x; s+ t; dy)'(y) :resolvent
2. Condition for recurrence of a set
F : ¯xed open set D ´ X n F .
Normalize ¹t as ¹t(D) = 1 8t.
Take f ¸ 0 such that RD f(x)d¹s(x) = 1 (s: ¯x) and
bus(t; y) = bE½(t;y) ³f(cXt¡s) : t¡ s < b¾F´cHs(t) = Z
D
bu2s(t; y)d¹t(y)













Multiplying bus(t; y) and integrating by ¹t,
Lemma 2








(ii) If limt!1 cHs(t) = 0, then P ½f ¢¹s(¾F <1) = 1





E (bus(t; ¢); bus(t; ¢)) · E (t) (bus(t; ¢); bus(t; ¢))
Also, by FitzsimmonsZ
D
'2½2(t; x)dm(x) · 2kRD½2(t; ¢)k1E('; ') (1)















Lemma 3 For any T > s,











(¸D(t)¡ ±D(t)) dt = ¡1
then Pf ¢¹s (¾F <1) = 1.




Example 5 For a locally bounded non-negative function U 2 F , let
Da;b = fx : a < U(x) < bg
3
Suppose


























+ (log Y (t))0
If kRDa;b1k1 ´ qDa;b <1,
inf
Da;b
½2(t; ¢) = 1
Y (t)
(1 + t)¡b=c sup
Da;b
½2(t; ¢) = 1
Y (t)
(1 + t)¡a=c
±Da;b ¸ q¡1Da;b(1 + t)¡(b¡a)=c
Hence Theorem 4 implies
b¡ a < c ) P ½f ¢¹s(¾XnDa;b <1) = 1
3. Conditions for transience for a set
For ¡ = (0; T )£ F , put









0 I¡(s+ ¿;X¿ )d¿ .








+ E (t)® (uT®:¯; g) =
³






























E® (v(t; ¢); v(t; ¢)) dt
4
Assumption (A.2) There exists v(t; x) = »(t)Ã(x) such that 0 · »; Ã · 1, »(t) =








E® (v(t; ¢); v(t; ¢)) dt <1
Under (A.2), by letting ¯ !1 and T !1 in (2)











satis¯es (2). In particular, kh®(t; ¢)kL2(¹s) ! 0 (t!1)
Theorem 6 Under (A.1) and (A.2),
lim
s!1P¹s (¾F <1) = 0
Case of Example 5
In Example 5, suppose that m(X) < 1 and U is bounded. Let D = Db be a
connected component of fx : U(x) < bg and F = X nDb, a = infx2Db U(x).
Since log ½2 = ¡(U(x)=c) log(1 + t)¡ log Y (t), (A.1) holds.





· k(1 + t)¡(b¡²¡a)=c
Hence (A.2) holds. Thus
If b¡ a > c, then P¹s(¾F <1)! 0; (s!1).
Combining this with the result stated in Example 5, we can say the followings:
M½b;1 : process corresponding to (b¡ c¡ ²1) _ U(x) ^ b
) M½b;1 does not hits fx : U(x) > bg approximately.
M½b;2 : process corresponding to (b¡ c+ ²2) _ U(x) ^ b
) M½b;2 exits D = fx : b¡ c+ ²2 · U(x) · bg a.s.
Since M½b;1 and M
½
b;2 are same until they exit from
fx : b ¡ c + ²2 · U(x) · bg, M½ approximately hit the set fx : U(x) < b ¡ c + ²2g




bu(0)s (t; y) = bE½(t;y) ³f(cXt¡s)´


































Lemma 7 Under (A.3),

























Lemma 8 Under (A.3), if ¸(0)(t) = o(´(t)), k@½=@tkm = o(´(t)) (t ! 1) andR1
s ´(t)dt =1, then
lim
T!1
cH(0)(T ) = 0
Corollary 9 For any bounded function ',¯¯¯
E½f ¢¹s ('(Xt))¡ ¹t(')
¯¯¯
· k'k1cH(0)(t)1=2
Similarly to Fitzsimmons (1),Z
ju¡mC(u)j2g(x)dm(x) · kkRCgk1E(u; u); u 2 F














In particular, if M is ergodic , then we can take D = X. In this case,Z
ju¡ ¹t(u)j2½2(t; x)dm(x) · kR1gk1
infx2X ½2(t; x)
E (t)(u; u)




Case of Example 5
























Hence , noting that Y (t);Vart(U)! 0, it holds that
¸0(t) = o(´0(t)), k@½=@tkm = o(´0(t)) and R1s ´0(t)dt = 1. Hence cH(0)(t) ! 0 as






(»(t):curve connecting x; y).
(1) There is no connected set of the form D = fU(x) · bg such that D\fx : U(x) =
0g = ;, and
b¡minfU(x) : x 2 Dg > m.
(2) If c > m, M½ approximately concentrate on the set of the form fx : U(x) · cg
which contains a point x such that U(x) = 0.
(3) M½ concentrate at the mimimal points of U
Remark The choice of ´ taken above is not optimal. In fact, Holley, Kusuoka and
Stroock have shown that the spectral gap ´(t) » (1 + t)¡m=c.
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